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We consider f(R) gravity theories which unify Rn inflation and dark energy models. First, from
the final Planck data of the cosmic microwave background, we obtain a condition, 1.977 < n < 2.003.
Next, under this constraint, we investigate local-gravity tests for three models. We find that the
Rn term can dominate over the dark energy term even at the Earth’s curvature scale, contrary to
intuition; however, the Rn term does not relax or tighten the constraints on the three models.
I. INTRODUCTION
There have been growing evidences that the Universe
experiences two accelerated expansion eras: inflation [1–
3] and the late-time acceleration [4–6]. However, in spite
of many attempts, the origin(s) of both cosmic accelera-
tions has/have not been identified yet.
Both for inflation and the late-time acceleration, mod-
els are classified into two categories: dark energy (DE)
and modified gravity (MG). In the first approach, one
introduces exotic matter components such as the cosmo-
logical constant or a scalar field, which is called DE for
the late-time acceleration. If the exotic component has
an equation of state with w ≡ P/ρ < −1/3, it drives
the accelerated expansion of the Universe. The other ap-
proach is to modify the theory of gravity from general
relativity (GR) [7–9]. A simple family of the modified
gravity is f(R) theories [10, 11], where the Ricci scalar R
in the Einstein-Hilbert action is replaced by a nonlinear
function f(R). In f(R) gravity, by choosing an appro-
priate function f(R), the expansion of the Universe is
accelerated without introducing any exotic matter com-
ponents.
An example of an inflationary model in f(R) theo-
ries is the Starobinsky model f(R) = R + αR2 [12, 13].
The Starobinsky model is known as the first inflationary
model and its prediction gives a good fit to the Planck
data for the spectral index ns and the tensor-to-scalar
ratio r [3, 14]. On the other hand, it is known that some
other forms of f(R) can drive the late-time acceleration
[15–18].
On this ground, it has been considered whether a sin-
gle f(R) model can describe both the early and late ac-
celerated expansion eras in a unified way [19–22]. Such
unified models should not only be viable as a model for
the two accelerations but also satisfy a local-gravity test.
In f(R) theories, the law of gravity in a local system is
modified as well as that on cosmological scales. In more
words, there is an extra scalar degree of freedom with
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a universal coupling to matter, which is called scalaron
[13]. Therefore, it mediates a fifth force and can violate
local-gravity constraints. A possible resolution for this
problem is given by the chameleon screening mechanism
[23, 24], which makes the range of the fifth force short in
high-density regions and an f(R) model compatible with
the local-gravity constraints. In fact, for some f(R) mod-
els of the late-time acceleration [25, 26], the chameleon
screening mechanism is known to work without spoiling
their success in cosmology.
In this paper we consider a class of f(R) unified mod-
els:
f(R) = R+ αRn + fDE(R) , (1)
and give local-gravity constraints on three concrete mod-
els. In previous studies [22, 27–30] there have been sev-
eral discussions related to this subject. Artymowski and
Lalak [22] studied the model of fDE(R) = −βR2−n and
claimed that their unified model is consistent with local-
gravity tests due to the existence of αRn term (hereafter,
the α term), though they did not give any concrete anal-
ysis on the fifth force. One of our motivations is to verify
their conclusion.
Nojiri et al. [27–29] studied some unified models where
the inflation term approaches constant as R goes to
infinity, which is a different class of models from (1).
Nojiri and Odintsov [30] also investigated a model of
f(R) = R + (αR2n − βRn)/(1 + γRn). This model does
not fall into the class (1) in a strict sense; however, their
inflationary term approaches ∝ Rn as R becomes large
enough. In this sense our work is an extension of Ref.
[30].
In the local-gravity analysis, we newly investigate two
points: (i) how important the inflationary term can be
and (ii) the full analysis of the fifth force taking into ac-
count the chameleon screening mechanism in the unified
models. In the above models [22, 30], the inflationary and
DE terms are related and hence it is difficult to discuss
how the inflationary term affects the local-gravity analy-
sis. To avoid this subtlety, we consider three unified mod-
els where the model parameters in the inflationary and
DE terms are independent. One may think intuitively
that the inflationary term is negligible in local-gravity
analysis. However, we find that the inflationary term can
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2dominate over the DE term even at the Earth’s curva-
ture scale, depending on model parameters. We therefore
stress that the inflationary term should also be taken into
account to estimate the fifth force and to give constraints
models from local-gravity tests. Then, we give the full
analysis of the fifth force in the unified models without
dropping the inflationary term. The scalaron’s mass has
been estimated in the literature but we also estimate the
scalar charge, or the thin-shell parameter, of a gravita-
tional object. To determine the scalar charge, one needs
to know the global field profile of the scalaron from the
inner region to the outer region of the object, where the
curvature scale varies from the astrophysical scale to the
cosmological scale. Therefore, both of the inflationary
and DE terms can be relevant in this analysis.
The unified models should consistently describe the
evolution of the Universe from inflation to the current
accelerated expansion. Therefore, the model parameters
in the inflationary term should be constrained from the
inflationary era, i.e. the constraints from the primordial
spectral index ns and the tensor-to-scalar ratio r. Then,
under this constraint, we analyze the chameleon screen-
ing mechanism with the inflationary term for the three
unified models.
This paper is organized as follows. First, in Sec. II,
we show basic equations of f(R) theories used in this
paper. In Sec. III, we introduce the unified models and
their corresponding form in the Einstein frame. In Sec.
IV, the inflationary constraints are derived for the unified
models, which is extended from our previous paper [31].
In Sec. V, the local-gravity test is studied for the unified
models. Finally, Sec. VI is devoted to the conclusion.
In the following, we set 8piG ≡ M−2pl = 1, where G is
the gravitational constant and Mpl is the reduced Planck
mass.
II. BASIC EQUATIONS
To begin with, let us briefly show some basic equations
of a general f(R) model used in this paper. (See, e.g.,
Ref. [17] for a more extensive review.)
The action of f(R) gravity is given by
S = 1
2
∫
d4x
√−gf(R) +
∫
d4x
√−gLm(gµν ,Φm), (2)
where Lm is a matter Lagrangian density and a matter
field Φm is assumed to minimally couple to the metric
gµν .
Varying Eq. (2) with respect to gµν , we obtain
F (R)Rµν(g)− 1
2
f(R)gµν −∇µ∇νF (R)
+ gµνF (R) = T (m)µν , (3)
where F (R) ≡ df/dR and T (m)µν is the energy-momentum
tensor of the matter field. The trace of Eq. (3) gives
3F + FR− 2f = T (m), (4)
where T (m) ≡ gµνT (m)µν . This propagating degree of
freedom F corresponds to the scalaron, which is ab-
sent in general relativity because it corresponds to F = 1.
It is sometimes more intuitive to use the Einstein frame
action as follows [32, 33]. The action (2) can be rewritten
as
S =
∫
d4x
√−g
(
1
2
FR− U(F )
)
+
∫
d4xLm(gµν ,Φm),
(5)
where U(F ) is defined by
U(F ) =
FR− f
2
. (6)
To obtain the action in the Einstein frame, we make the
conformal transformation [11, 32],
g˜µν = Fgµν , (7)
where a tilde denotes a quantity in the Einstein frame.
Here, we introduce a scalar field φ by
φ ≡
√
3
2
lnF. (8)
Using Eqs. (7) and (8), the action (5) can be rewritten
as
SE =
∫
d4x
√
−g˜
[
1
2
R˜− 1
2
g˜µν∂µφ∂νφ− V (φ)
]
+
∫
d4xLm(F−1(φ)g˜µν ,Φm),
(9)
where V (φ) is the field potential in the Einstein frame:
V (φ) =
U
F 2
=
FR− f
2F 2
. (10)
In the Einstein frame, the scalar field equation is given
by
˜φ = dVeff
dφ
, (11)
where the effective potential is defined as
Veff(φ) = V (φ) + ρ
∗e−
φ√
6 , (12)
for a non-relativistic object [23]. Here, ρ∗ is a conserved
quantity in the Einstein frame, which is related to the
energy density ρ in the Jordan frame as ρ∗ = e−3φ/
√
6ρ.
In relevant cases, the difference between these two densi-
ties is negligible because φ 1. Therefore, we will omit
the asterisk hereafter.
III. f(R) UNIFIED MODELS
We consider a class of f(R) unified models (1). The
f(R) models should satisfy viable conditions that tachy-
onic and ghost instabilities are absent. The conditions
can be written in terms of F as
F > 0 , F,R ≡ dF/dR > 0 , for R ≥ R0, (13)
3where R0 is the present value of the Ricci scalar. (See,
e.g., Ref. [17] for more details on these issues.)
We consider three types of the DE terms, fDE(R), as
follows.
A. Model 1: Power-law DE model
First, we introduce the following unified model:
f(R) = R+ αRn − βRp , (14)
with n > 1, 0 < p < 1 and α, β > 0. This model is
an extension of the model proposed by Artymowski and
Lalak [22], f(R) = R + αRn − βR2−n. For α = 0, this
model corresponds to the power-law DE model [15, 16],
which satisfies the conditions (13).
In the model (14), the field potential in the Einstein
frame (10) is read as
V (φ) =
e
− 4√
6
φ
2
[α(n− 1)R(φ)n + β(1− p)R(φ)p] . (15)
Here, R(φ) is obtained by solving the equation,
e
2√
6
φ
= F (R) = 1 + αnRn−1 − βpRp−1 , (16)
which is regular when the stability conditions (13) are
satisfied.
The first derivative of the field potential is
V,φ ≡ dV
dφ
= −FR− 2f√
6F 2
=
e
− 4√
6
φ
R√
6
[
1 + α(2− n)Rn−1 − β(2− p)Rp−1] .
(17)
In the absence of the β term, the field potential has a
minimum V = 0 at R = 0, which corresponds to φ = 0
(see Fig. 1). Therefore, the expansion of the Universe is
not accelerated without introducing matter. In contrast,
when the β term is introduced, a minimum appears at
R = Rmin ' [β(2 − p)]1/(1−p) > 0 and V > 0 at the
minimum, while R = 0 cannot be reached now because
the field value φ diverges at R = RF=0 ' [βp]1/(1−p) > 0
(see Fig. 2). As in the original model [22], this potential
energy drives the late-time acceleration.
In the model (14), F,R is given by
F,R = αn(n− 1)Rn−2 + βp(1− p)Rp−2 . (18)
Thus, the second condition F,R > 0 (13) is satisfied for
n > 1, 0 < p < 1 and α, β > 0. On the other hand,
the first condition F > 0 is violated for R < RF=0 '
[βp]1/(1−p). However, the curvature R never dynamically
reaches to this region because there is an infinite potential
barrier at R = RF=0.
FIG. 1. Potential in the Einstein frame for R2 inflation model.
We show parametric representations V (R) and φ(R) in the
top and the bottom, respectively. In this model, the potential
minimum is given by V = 0 at φ = 0. The potential as a
function of the field value, V (φ), is shown in Ref.[17].
FIG. 2. Potential in the Einstein frame for Model 1 (red line)
and power-law DE model (blue line). We show parametric
representations V (R) and φ(R) in the top and the bottom,
respectively. Dashed lines show φ < 0. The potential is posi-
tive at the minimum.
4B. Model 2: Starobinsky DE model
Next, we introduce the following unified model:
f(R) = R− µR0
[
1−
(
1 +
R2
R20
)−j]
+ αRn, (19)
where j, µ > 0. For α = 0, this model corresponds to
the Starobinsky DE model [26], which also satisfies the
conditions (13). For R R0, this model can be approx-
imated by a power-law model as
f(R) ' R+ µR0
(
R
R0
)−2j
+ αRn . (20)
In the model (19), the field potential in the Einstein
frame (10) and its first derivative are read as
V (φ) =
e
− 4√
6
φ
2
[
µR0 + α(n− 1)Rn − µR0
×
(
1 +
R2
R20
)−j (
1 + 2j
(
1 +
R20
R2
)−1)]
, (21)
and
V,φ =
e
− 4√
6
φ
√
6
[
R− 2µR0 + α(2− n)Rn
+ 2µR0
(
1 +
R2
R20
)−j (
1 + j
(
1 +
R20
R2
)−1)]
,
(22)
where
e
2√
6
φ
= F (R) = 1 + αnRn−1 − 2µj R
R0
(
1 +
R2
R20
)−j−1
.
(23)
In the model (19), F,R becomes
F,R =αn(n− 1)Rn−2 − 2µj
R0
(
1 +
R2
R20
)−j−1
×
[
1− 2µ(j + 1)
(
1 +
R20
R2
)−1]
. (24)
When the DE term is introduced, a minimum appears at
R = Rmin ' R0 and V > 0 at the minimum (see Fig.
3). Therefore, the potential energy drives the late-time
acceleration in the model.
C. Model 3: g-AB model
Finally, we introduce the following unified model:
f(R) = (1− g)R+ gAB ln
[
cosh(R/AB − b)
cosh b
]
+ αRn ,
(25)
FIG. 3. Potential in the Einstein frame for Model 2 (red line)
and Starobinsky DE model (blue line). We show parametric
representations V (R) and φ(R) in the top and the bottom, re-
spectively. Dashed lines show φ < 0. The potential is positive
at the minimum.
FIG. 4. The allowed parameter range of g and b in g-AB
model. This curve is obtained from the stability conditions
(13).
where b > 0, 0 < g < 1/2, and
AB ≡ R0
2g ln(1 + e2b)
. (26)
This model is an extension of the model proposed by Ap-
pleby et al. [19], where the model has n = 2. For α = 0
and g = 1/2, this model corresponds to the Appleby &
Battye (AB) model [34], which also satisfies the condi-
tions (13). The constraints on g and b are obtained from
the stability conditions (13). We show the relation be-
tween g and b in Fig. 4 (see [19] for more details). For
5R R0, the model (25) can be approximated by
f(R) ' R− R0
2
+ gAB e
2be−2R/AB + αRn . (27)
In the model (25), the field potential in the Einstein
frame (10) and the first derivative of the potential read,
V (φ) =
e
− 4√
6
φ
2
[
α(n− 1)Rn + gR tanh
(
R
AB
− b
)
− gAB log
(
cosh(R/AB − b)
cosh b
)]
, (28)
and
V,φ =
e
− 4√
6
φ
√
6
[
R(1− g) + α(2− n)Rn − gR tanh
(
R
AB
− b
)
+ 2gAB log
(
cosh(R/AB − b)
cosh b
)]
, (29)
where
e
2√
6
φ
= F (R)
= 1− g + αnRn−1 + g tanh
(
R
AB
− b
)
. (30)
In the model (25), F,R becomes
F,R = αn(n− 1)Rn−2 + g
AB
sech2
(
R
AB
− b
)
. (31)
When the DE term is introduced, a minimum appears at
R = Rmin ' bAB > 0 and V > 0 at the minimum (see
Fig. 5).
IV. INFLATIONARY CONSTRAINTS
Next, we derive an inflationary constraint on the uni-
fied models. Since inflation is driven without introducing
any matter in f(R) theories, we neglect the matter in
this section. In addition, the Ricci scalar R is sufficiently
large during inflation. Hence, the function f(R) in all
the unified models above can be approximated as
f(R) ' R+ αRn , (32)
which is an extension of R2 model [12, 13] (see [35] an-
other extended R2 model). This model (32) corresponds
to the Einstein frame action with
V (φ) = V0e
− 4√
6
φ
[
e
2√
6
φ − 1
] n
n−1
, (33)
where V0 ≡ α(n− 1)/[2(αn)n/(n−1)].
Since the comoving curvature perturbations and tensor
perturbations are invariant under the conformal transfor-
mation (7) [36, 37], the spectral index ns and the tensor-
to-scalar ratio r can be directly evaluated in the Einstein
FIG. 5. Potential in the Einstein frame for Model 3 (red line)
and AB model (blue line). We show parametric representa-
tions V (R) and φ(R) in the top and the bottom, respectively.
Dashed lines show φ < 0. The potential is positive at the
minimum.
frame, where the action is equivalent to that in a single-
field slow-roll inflationary model. Therefore, they are
given as,
r = 16V , ns = 1− 6V + 2ηV , (34)
in terms of the slow-roll parameters,
V ≡ 1
2
(
V,φ
V
)2
, ηV ≡ V,φφ
V
. (35)
In the model (32), the slow-roll parameters are evalu-
ated as [38],
V =
4E2k(2− n)2
3[2(n− 1)Ek − n]2 , (36)
ηV =
4(2− n) [2(2− n)E2k − nEk + n]
3[2(n− 1)Ek − n]2 , (37)
where Ek ≡ e4(2−n)Nk/(3n) and Nk is e-folds from the
horizon crossing to the end of inflation. They reduce to
the well-known results,
V =
3
4N2k
, ηV = − 1
Nk
, (38)
in the limit n→ 2.
We compare these predictions with the Planck data [3]:
r < 0.01, ns = 0.9659± 0.0041 (95 % CL) . (39)
As a result, the index n in the model (32) is constrained
as
Nk = 50 : 1.977 <n< 1.991 (95 % CL) , (40)
Nk = 60 : 1.991 <n< 2.003 (95 % CL) . (41)
6Note that this constraint is slightly relaxed from our pre-
vious result 1.965 < n < 2 [31]. In the original model
f(R) = R + αRn − βR2−n, p is fixed to be p = 2 − n.
Therefore, the viable condition 0 < p < 1 restricts n as
1 < n < 2. In the extended model (14), this constraint
is absent.
In addition, we can estimate the model parameter α
from the amplitude of the scalar power spectrum,
PR = H
2
E
8pi2V
' N
2
k
144pi2α
, (42)
where HE is the Hubble parameter in the Einstein frame
and we used n ' 2 in the second equation. Comparing
this with the CMB observation PR ∼ 10−10 [3], we find
α ∼ 1010 , (43)
for Nk = 50− 60.
V. LOCAL-GRAVITY CONSTRAINT
Here, we consider the local-gravity constraint on the
unified models (14), (20) and (27) following the analysis
in Refs. [15, 19]. In this section, we work in the Einstein
frame, where it is more clear that the extra degree of
freedom, i.e. scalaron, mediates the fifth force as
~Fφ =
M√
6
~∇φ. (44)
In this analysis, we study the configuration of the
scalar field in the finite density region, which is governed
by Eq. (11):
˜φ = dVeff
dφ
; Veff(φ) = V (φ) + ρe
− φ√
6 . (45)
The minimum of the effective potential φ = φmin de-
pends on the density ρ through
dVeff
dφ
= V,φ − ρe
−φmin√
6√
6
= 0 , (46)
and the scalaron’s mass also depends on ρ through
m2φ ≡
d2Veff(φmin)
dφ2
= V,φφ +
ρe
−φmin√
6
6
, (47)
at the minimum φ = φmin. These imply that the range
of the fifth force changes according to the density in its
environment. This is known as the chameleon screening
mechanism [23, 24]. In the following, we see if the unified
models (14), (20) and (27) can evade the local-gravity
constraint by the chameleon screening mechanism.
A. Chameleon screening mechanism
First, we briefly review the chameleon screening mech-
anism for the fifth force sourced by a star, modeling it
as a spherically symmetric non-relativistic object with a
constant density ρc. It is assumed that the star is sur-
rounded by baryons and dark matter with a homogeneous
density ρG ' 10−24g/cm3 [23]. In this analysis, we fo-
cus on the vicinity of the star and neglect the cosmic
expansion.
Assuming a static and spherically symmetric profile,
the field equation reduces to
d2φ
dr˜2
+
2
r˜
dφ
dr˜
=
dVeff
dφ
. (48)
In the outer region, the scalaron relaxes to the minimum
φG ≡ φmin(ρG) as
φ ' φG + Qe
−mGr˜
r˜
, (49)
where mG ≡ mφ(ρG). Here, Q is the scalar charge and
determined by matching to an inner solution. Inside the
star, the effective potential has the minimum at φc ≡
φmin(ρc) with a mass mc ≡ mφ(ρc). When the Compton
wavelength λc ∼ 1/mc is much shorter than the radius
of the star r˜c,
λc  r˜c (mcr˜c  1) , (50)
the scalaron stays near φ = φc in the inside of the star
and has a thin-shell profile. In this case, the scalar charge
is given by [23],
Q
Mc
=
3
4
√
6pi
(
∆r˜c
r˜c
)
, (51)
in the unit of the mass of the star Mc. Here, the thin-shell
parameter ∆r˜c/r˜c is given as,
∆r˜c
r˜c
=
φG − φc√
6Φc
; Φc ≡ Mc
8pir˜c
. (52)
Therefore, the fifth force (44) is screened when the
thin-shell parameter is small enough.
When the inflationary term is absent, the φG term is
dominant and the models (14), (20) and (27) approxi-
mately give,
∣∣∣∣∆r˜cr˜c
∣∣∣∣ '

2β˜p
Φc
(
ρG
R0
)p−1
Power-law model (14)
4µj
Φc
(
ρG
R0
)−2j−1
Starobinsky DE model (20)
ge2b
Φc
exp
(
− 2ρGAB
)
g-AB model (27)
(53)
where we have introduced the dimensionless parameter,
β˜ ≡ βRp−10 . (54)
7Here, the parameters β˜ and µ are estimated to be order
of unity to explain the present value of the dark energy
density parameter, ΩDE ' 0.7. In addition, from Fig.
4, b > 0 under the constraint on g. From these expres-
sions, one can see that the thin-shell parameter quickly
decreases as ρG increases in the latter two models but
only slowly in the first model. Reflecting this fact, the
power-law model is tightly constrained by local-gravity
tests while the other two are viable. In Table I, we sum-
marize the solar-system constraints for the model param-
eters in these DE models [19, 39]. Here, the constraint is
not shown for the g-AB model because the solar-system
constraint does not restrict the parameter region under
the stability conditions (see Fig. 4).
TABLE I. The solar-system constraints on the model param-
eters [19, 39].
DE models constraint
Power-law model p < 10−10
Starobinsky DE model j > 0.9
g-AB model -
B. Constraints in the unified models
As Figs. 2-5 indicate, the inflationary term can affect
the scalaron’s potential even for curvatures lower than
the inflationary scale. Here, therefore, we see how the
local-gravity constraints can change when the inflation-
ary term αRn is added. For later convenience, we make
α dimensionless as
α˜ = αRn−10 , (55)
which is estimated to be 1
α˜ ∼ 10−110 . (56)
from the normalization (43).
1. Model 1: Power-law DE + R+ αRn model
First, we consider the model (14):
f(R) = R+ α˜R0
(
R
R0
)n
− β˜R0
(
R
R0
)p
, (57)
where the parameters are made dimensionless as in Eqs.
(54) and (55). From Table I, this model is tightly con-
strained by the solar-system observations. Here, we ver-
ify whether the inflationary term can evade this con-
straint.
1 Strictly speaking, this value depends on n but the deviation is
irrelevant under the constraint in Sec. IV, n− 2 < O(10−2).
The minimum of the effective potential in this model
is determined by
R
R0
+α˜(2−n)
(
R
R0
)n
−β˜(2−p)
(
R
R0
)p
=
ρe
− φ√
6
R0
. (58)
with
e
2√
6
φ
= F (R) = 1+ α˜n
(
R
R0
)n−1
− β˜p
(
R
R0
)p−1
. (59)
As mentioned earlier, the coefficients are roughly esti-
mated to be,
α˜ ∼ 10−110 , β˜ ∼ 1 . (60)
On the other hand, for ρ = O(10−24−1)g/cm3, the right-
hand side is roughly estimated to be,
ρe
− φ√
6
R0
∼ 104 − 1028 , (61)
where we have used R0 ' 12H20 = 4ρcrit ∼ 10−29g/cm3.
Therefore, at the minimum in the relevant region, the
first term in Eq. (58) is dominant and the curvature
scale is given by
Rmin
R0
' ρ
R0
∼ 1028
(
ρ
1g/cm3
)
. (62)
The corresponding field value at the minimum is deter-
mined by Eq. (59). For the typical values (60) and (62),
φmin  1 and hence
2φmin√
6
' α˜n
(
Rmin
R0
)n−1
− β˜p
(
Rmin
R0
)p−1
. (63)
Therefore, the modified terms are important to deter-
mine the field value φmin. Among these two terms, the α
term is negligible unless the index p is extremely small,
p nα˜
β˜
(
Rmin
R0
)n−p
∼ 10−54−28p
(
ρ
1g/cm3
)n−p
,
(64)
or unless the local density is sufficiently large,
ρ
(
pβ˜
nα˜
) 1
n−p
R0 ∼
(
ρn−1inf ρ
1−p
crit
) 1
n−p
, (65)
where ρinf is the energy density of inflation, ρinf ' Rinf ≡
α˜−1/(n−1)R0. In this case, the field value is given in terms
of the density as
2φmin√
6
' −β˜p
(
Rmin
R0
)p−1
' −β˜p
(
ρ
R0
)p−1
. (66)
We can find that a similar approximation can be ap-
plied to the effective mass. Under this approximation,
the effective mass is estimated to be,
m2φ ' R0
[
1
3p(1− p)β˜
(
ρ
R0
)2−p
− 5ρ
6R0
]
, (67)
8For small values of p, the first term gives the dominant
contribution,
m2φ '
R0
3p(1− p)β˜
(
ρ
R0
)2−p
∼ H
2
0
p
(
ρ
ρcrit
)2−p
. (68)
and the thin-shell parameter is unchanged from Eq. (53).
From the arguments above, we found that the α term is
irrelevant to the local-gravity analysis under the infla-
tionary and DE constraints. Therefore, the local-gravity
constraints in the model (14) reduce to those for the DE
model [16],
f(R) = R− βRp . (69)
In Ref. [22], where the model with p = 2− n is treated,
they claimed without an analysis on the fifth force that
their unified model is consistent with the local-gravity
tests. Contrary to this statement, the power-law unified
model is not viable for the local-gravity tests.
2. Model 2: Starobinsky DE + αRn model
The above argument also showed that, in the model
(14), the inflationary term can affect the local-gravity
constraints for the density,
ρ ρth ≡
(
ρn−1inf ρ
1−p
crit
) 1
n−p
, (70)
which is higher than the density relevant to the solar-
system constraints but can be much lower than the infla-
tionary scale. This observation indicates that the infla-
tionary term can affect the local-gravity analysis depend-
ing on the model parameters in general unified models.
Next, we see how the effect of the inflationary term ap-
pears in the viable models (19) and (27).
First, we consider the model (19). In a high density
region, it can be approximated by the power-law model
(20):
f(R) = R+ µR0
(
R
R0
)−2j
+ α˜R0
(
R
R0
)n
. (71)
Therefore, the analysis is parallel to the model (14) with
the replacements β˜ → −µ and p→ −2j (j > 0.9), i.e. a
possible value of the index is different. Taking into this
fact, the threshold density can be estimated as
ρth ≡
(
ρn−1inf ρ
1+2j
crit
) 1
n+2j
. (72)
This shows that the inflationary term can be important
even for a very low value of the density when j is large.
We estimate the effective mass,
m2φ =
1
6
(
FR− 6f
F 2
+
2
F,R
)∣∣∣∣
R=Rmin
(73)
FIG. 6. The relation between the Compton wavelength
λφ = m
−1
φ and the density ρ. Blue dashed line and red solid
line correspond to the DE model and unified model (20), re-
spectively. In this figure, we set j = 1 and n = 2.
without ignoring the α term. The first term is dominated
by the GR term and estimated to be,
FR− 6f
6F 2
∣∣∣∣
R=Rmin
' −5Rmin
6
' −5ρ
6
. (74)
The second term 1/(3F,R) is determined by the inflation-
ary/DE terms and larger than the first term for a large
value of the density. Therefore, in terms of the Comp-
ton wavelength λφ = m
−1
φ , it is given by a sum of the
inflationary and DE pieces as
λ2φ ' 3F,R
=
n(n− 1)
H2inf
(
ρ
ρinf
)n−2
+
µj(2j + 1)
2H20
(
ρ
4ρcrit
)−2j−2
∼ j2H−20
(
ρ
ρcrit
)−2j−2 [
1 +O(1)
(
ρ
ρth
)2j+n]
,
(75)
where we have introduced the inflationary Hubble scale
H2inf ≡ ρinf/3.
This result shows that the Compton wavelength first
rapidly decreases as the density increases but becomes
approximately constant for ρ > ρth with n ' 2 (see
Figs. 6 - 8). In addition, the inflationary term can domi-
nate over the DE term at smaller scales than the Earth’s
scale for j > 0.9. The Compton wavelength can be en-
hanced by the factor (ρ/ρinf)
n−2 for n < 2. However,
it is not large enough under the inflationary constraint
(41). Therefore, the thin-shell condition (50) is kept even
when the inflationary term is added. 2
Then, let us see next how the thin-shell parameter (52)
is modified. With the inflationary term, the scalar field
2 On the other hand, from the viewpoint of the inflationary model,
the DE term makes the scalaron’s mass light in a low dense region
and fifth-force constraints relevant.
9FIG. 7. Same as Fig. 6 except for j = 10.
FIG. 8. The relation between the Compton wavelength λφ =
m−1φ and the density ρ for possible values of n under the
inflationary constraint (41). These lines correspond to n =
1.977, 2 and 2.003 from bottom to top. In this figure, we fix
ρinf in Eq. (75).
is related to the curvature/density as
2φmin√
6
' α˜n
(
Rmin
R0
)n−1
− 2µj
(
Rmin
R0
)−2j−1
∼
(
ρ
ρcrit
)−2j−1 [
1 +O(1)
(
ρ
ρth
)2j+n]
. (76)
This shows that |φmin| increases as ρ increases for ρ > ρth
in contrast that it decreases when the inflationary term
is absent. Hence, the φc term can be also important in
Eq. (52).
In analyzing the thin-shell parameter (52) from the
field value (76), there are three possibilities: (i) the DE
term dominates over all regions ρth > ρc, (ii) the infla-
tionary term dominates over all regions ρth < ρG, and
(iii) the inflationary term dominates in the inner region
of the object while the DE term does in the outer region
ρG < ρth < ρc. In the first case, the analysis reduces to
that for the DE model. In the second case, the scalaron
is also heavy in the outer region and hence it is not neces-
sary to discuss the screening mechanism. Therefore, the
relevant case is ρG < ρth < ρc. In this case, the thin-shell
parameter is estimated to be∣∣∣∣∆r˜cr˜c
∣∣∣∣ ' 2Φc
[
2µj
(
ρG
R0
)−2j−1
+ α˜n
(
ρc
R0
)n−1]
, (77)
where now the ρc-dependent term can be non-negligible.
The additional term is roughly estimated to be
2α˜n
Φc
(
ρc
R0
)n−1
∼ 1
Φc
(
ρc
ρinf
)n−1
∼ 1
H2inf r˜
2
c
(
ρc
ρinf
)n−2
,
(78)
where we have estimated the gravitational potential as
Φc ∼ ρcr˜2c . For a fixed size of the object r˜c, the parameter
can be enhanced by the factor (ρc/ρinf)
n−2 for n < 2.
However, it is not large enough under the inflationary
constraint (41).
3. Model 3: gRn-AB model
Finally, we consider the model (25). In a high density
region, it can be approximated by the exponential model
(27)
f(R) ' R−R0
2
+gAB e
2be−2R/AB+α˜R0
(
R
R0
)n
. (79)
As in the other models, the curvature scale at the poten-
tial minimum can be estimated as
Rmin
R0
' ρ
R0
. (80)
The corresponding field value is
2φmin√
6
' α˜n
(
Rmin
R0
)n−1
− 2ge2be−2Rmin/AB
= n
(
ρ
ρinf
)n−1
− 2ge2be−2ρ/AB , (81)
and the Compton wavelength is
λ2φ '
n(n− 1)
H2inf
(
ρ
ρinf
)n−2
+
2g2e2b ln(1 + e2b)
H20
e−2ρ/AB .
(82)
We show the relation between the Compton wavelength
λφ = m
−1
φ and the density ρ with n = 2 in Figs. 9 -
12. The DE term decreases and the inflationary term
becomes relevant for a lower value of the density than
the other models. However, the Compton wavelength
is asymptotic to the same small value as in the other
models. Therefore, the thin-shell condition (50) is kept
even when the inflationary term is added.
The thin-shell parameter is estimated to be∣∣∣∣∆r˜cr˜c
∣∣∣∣ ' 1Φc
[
ge2b exp
(
−2ρG
AB
)
+ 2α˜n
(
ρc
R0
)n−1]
.
(83)
The correction from the inflationary term never becomes
large under the inflationary constraint (41).
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FIG. 9. The relation between the Compton wavelength
λφ = m
−1
φ and the density ρ. Blue dashed line and red solid
line correspond to the DE model and unified model (27), re-
spectively. In this figure, we set b = 2, g = 0.47 and n = 2.
FIG. 10. Same as Fig. 9 except for b = 3, g = 0.45.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we studied cosmological and local-
gravity tests on unified models of inflation and dark en-
ergy in f(R) gravity for three unified models: the power-
law DE model, the Starobinsky DE model, and the g-AB
DE model with the inflationary Rn term.
From the observation of the primordial fluctuations
by the Planck satellite, we have obtained a constraint
on the index n and found that it should close to two:
|n − 2| < O(0.01). Moreover, the amplitude of the fluc-
tuations determines the scale of the inflationary term.
Next, we studied the local-gravity test in the unified
models. In contrast to a naive expectation, we found
that the inflationary term can be relevant to the analysis
even for a density much lower than the inflationary scale.
Then, we reanalyzed the local-gravity tests of each DE
model by carefully incorporating the inflationary term.
First, the power-law DE model has been tightly con-
strained by the solar-system observations. Therefore, the
main concern in this model is whether the inflationary
term can affect the local-gravity analysis for the densi-
ties in the solar-system. As a result, we found that the
FIG. 11. Same as Fig. 9 except for b = 9, g = 0.3.
FIG. 12. Same as Fig. 9 except for b = 17, g = 0.28.
threshold density cannot be low enough to affect the anal-
ysis. Thus, this unified model is also tightly constrained.
Second, the other two models have a large viable pa-
rameter region as DE models. Therefore, for these mod-
els, we studied whether the fifth force is still well screened
for objects with various values of the density in the uni-
fied models. In these models, the threshold density can
be very low and then the inflationary term dominates in
the object while the DE term does in the environment.
We reanalyse the local gravity constraints in this case
and found that the corrections to the scalaron’s mass and
thin-shell parameter are negligible under the inflationary
constraint on the index n.
In conclusion, while the inflationary term is non-
negligible in the analysis, it does not affect the local-
gravity constraints at a detectable level for the three uni-
fied models treated in this paper. However, it would be
remarkable that the large hierarchy between the infla-
tionary and astrophysical scales is not sufficient to show
this conclusion; we have used the inflationary constraints
(40) or (41). For example, the higher curvature term Rn
with n = 1.2 can give a few percent modification on the
thin-shell parameter. Therefore, our analysis would give
non-trivial implications on the construction of more gen-
eral inflationary models or, not restricted to the inflation-
ary one, possiblely higher curvature terms in a model.
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